Summer 2015 - Internet Enrollments (INET) (Undergraduate & Graduate Combined)

Total Internet: 12,149
Total University: 35,225
Percentage Delivered Online: 34.5%

COB - College of Business
COI - College of Information
CMHT - College of Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism
COE - College of Education
PACS - College of Public Affairs & Community Service
CAS - College of Arts & Sciences
CVAD - College of Visual Arts & Design
MUSIC - College of Music
MAYBORN - Mayborn School of Journalism
COENG - College of Engineering
Summer 2015 - Internet Enrollments (INET)
(Undergraduate Only)

- **CMHT** (College of Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism): 1,999 (24.7%)
- **COB** (College of Business): 1,678 (20.7%)
- **PACS** (College of Public Affairs & Community Service): 1,547 (19.1%)
- **CAS** (College of Arts & Sciences): 1,288 (15.9%)
- **COI** (College of Information): 630 (7.8%)
- **COE** (College of Education): 424 (5.2%)
- **CVAD** (College of Visual Arts & Design): 338 (4.2%)
- **MUSIC** (College of Music): 201 (2.5%)
- **COENG** (College of Engineering): 0.0%
- **MAYBORN** (Mayborn School of Journalism): 0.0%

Total Internet: 8,105
Total University: 28,810
Percentage Delivered Online: 28.1%
Summer 2015 - Internet Enrollments (INET)
(Graduate Only)

- COI - College of Information: 1,587 (39.2%)
- COE - College of Education: 1,528 (37.8%)
- COB - College of Business: 638 (15.8%)
- PACS - College of Public Affairs & Community Service: 244 (6.0%)
- CMHT - College of Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism: 31 (0.8%)
- CVAD - College of Visual Arts & Design: 2 (0.0%)
- MAYBORN - Mayborn School of Journalism: 0 (0.0%)
- CAS - College of Arts & Sciences: 14 (0.3%)
- MUSIC - College of Music: 0 (0.0%)

Total Internet: 4,044
Total University: 6,415
Percentage Delivered Online: 63.0%
Summer 2015 - Internet Hours (INET & INOS SCH)  
(Undergraduate & Graduate Combined)
Summer 2015 - Internet Hours (INET & INOS SCH) (Undergraduate Only)

- PACS: 4,752.0 (20.4%)
- CMHT: 4,668.0 (20.0%)
- CAS: 3,990.0 (17.1%)
- COB: 5,079.0 (21.8%)
- COI: 1,883.0 (8.1%)
- COE: 1,281.0 (5.5%)
- CVAD: 993.0 (4.3%)
- MUSIC: 672.0 (2.9%)

Total Internet: 23,318.0
Ttl University: 74,791.0
Percentage Delivered Online: 31.18%

- PACS - College of Public Affairs & Community Service
- CMHT - College of Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism
- CAS - College of Arts & Sciences
- COB - College of Business
- COI - College of Information
- COE - College of Education
- CVAD - College of Visual Arts & Design
- MUSIC - College of Music
- COENG - College of Engineering
- MAYBORN - Mayborn School of Journalism
The Big Picture

Summer 2015 Graduate Semester Credit Hours

Total Internet: 12,410.0
Tot. University: 19,595.0
Percentage Delivered Online: 63.3%

Summer 2015 - Internet Hours (INET & INOS SCH) (Graduate Only)

- COI - College of Information: 4,749.0 (38.3%)
- COE - College of Education: 4,710.0 (38.0%)
- COB - College of Business: 2,088.0 (16.8%)
- PACS - College of Public Affairs & Community Service: 719.0 (5.8%)
- CMHT - College of Merchandising, Hospitality & Tourism: 96.0 (0.8%)
- MAYBORN - Mayborn School of Journalism: 0.0%
- CVAD - College of Visual Arts & Design: 6.0 (0.0%)
- CAS - College of Arts & Sciences: 42.0 (0.3%)
- COENG - College of Engineering: 0.0%
- MUSIC - College of Music: 0.0%

Total Internet: 12,410.0
Tot. University: 19,595.0
Percentage Delivered Online: 63.3%
### The Big Picture

**Summer 2015 Headcount**

- Total Internet: 6,998
- Total University: 15,333
- Percentage Headcount from Electronically-delivered Courses: 45.6%

### INTERNET HEADCOUNT

- **Both & DL Only**
  - 6,998 (45.6% of Total University)

### NOT INTERNET HEADCOUNT

- **Campus Headcount**
  - On & Off site (MAIN/OFF)
  - 8,335 (54.4%)

- **DL ONLY**
  - (taking only distance learning courses)
  - 4,198 (27.4%)

- **BOTH**
  - (taking at least one online course, but may also be taking on campus courses)
  - 2,800 (18.3%)

### Videoconference Headcount (VCONF)

- 0%
Summer 2015 - Internet Headcount (Undergraduate Only)

INTERNET HEADCOUNT (Both & DL Only)
4,888 40.9%

Campus Headcount - On & Off site (MAIN / OFF)
7,068 59.1%

DL ONLY (taking only distance learning courses)
2,410 20.2%

BOTH (taking at least one online course, but may also be taking on campus courses)
2,478 20.7%

NOT INTERNET HEADCOUNT

Internet Headcount - Distance Learning Only
2,410 20.2%

Percentage Headcount from Electronically-delivered Courses: 40.9%

Videoconference Headcount (VCONF)
- 0.0%

Summer 2015 Undergraduate Headcount

Total Internet: 4,888
Total University: 11,956

The Big Picture

Summer 2015
Undergraduate Headcount

Total Internet: 4,888
Total University: 11,956
**Summer 2015 - Internet Headcount (Graduate Only)**

- **Total Internet:** 2,110 (62.5% of Total University)
- **Total University:** 3,377
- **Percentage Headcount from Electronically-delivered courses:** 62.5%

### Internet Headcount (Both & DL Only)

- **Total Internet:** 2,110
- **DL ONLY**: 1,788 (51.4%)
- **BOTH**: 1,367 (39.3%)
- **NOT INTERNET HEADCOUNT**: 322 (9.3%)

### Videoconference Headcount (VCONF)

- **VCONF**: 0.0%